Introduction
This paper describes briefly the design for a heavy ion linac that utilizes an EBIS injector and the linac technology that is being developed by the Accelerator Technology Division at LASL in the PIGMI program. The goal of this study is to present a conceptual design of an accelerator that is an extension of the PIGMI concept, from protons to ions with a charge-to-mass ratio of 0.5.
It would be capable of accelerating fully stripped ions from deuterons to calcium. The system proposed here would meet the energy and intensity requirements for heavy ion medical therapy and radiography, and would be useful in high-energy heavy ion physies. The low-energy portion of such an accelerator would have applications in low-energy atomic and nuclear physics in addition to being suited as an injector for a synchrotron.
Work performed under the auspicies of the U. S 
PIGMI Technology
A conservative extension of the present experimental results from these cryogenic EBIS's yields a very interesting heavy ion accelerator system when combined with the new linac structures being studied in the PIGMI program. This program is funded by the National Cancer Institute to provide the optimum design of an accelerator for pion therapy; this design is described elsewhere in this conference.12 The major technical innovations developed in the program over the past four years would have a significant impact on the cost and size of a low duty-cycle linac for heavy ions, particularly when put to use with an EBIS as the injector. The higher frequencies employed have made the accelerator structures smaller and have allowed the use of smaller conventional klystrons as pulsed radio-frequency (RF) power sources. The low duty-factor and the availability of powerful pulsed RF tubes have allowed much higher gradients in the structures than are normally used in ion linacs.
The use of permanent magnet focussing in the post-coupled drift-tube linac structure allows a lower power consumption because no power supplies or cooling are required for focussing, and the new disk and washer structure used in the high-energy coupled-cavity linac yields more stability and tuning tolerances to the accelerator while lowering the fabrication costs. In addition, the use of the new radio-frequency quadrupole (RFQ) linac structure, an accelerating structure first proposed by
Kapchinskii and Teplyakov13 as the low-energy portion of an accelerator, permits a very low injection energywhile having a very high transmission for bunching and accelerating the beam to an energy convenient for injection into the drift-tube linac.
A minimum amount of operational adjustment has resulted from this design, and a modest, distributed, MULTIBUS-based microprocessor control system, which uses a small central computer, can be used to handle the control and diagnostics requirements. Such a system is currently being developed for the PIGMI program and several other accelerator systems at LASL.
Proposed Accelerator
The heavy ion linac proposed by combining the EBIS and PIGMI technologies is shown in Fig. 2 . This system, designed for injection of fully stripped ions up to calcium (q/m = 0.5), is the optimum design for a low dutyfactor heavy ion linac. The maximum charge state for the ions (fully stripped) is attained in the injector by the use of the EBIS; the maximum acceptance possible into the accelerator (% unity) is attained by the use of the RFQ; and the maximum accelerating gradient and efficiency is attained in the accelerator (within the limits set by RF sparking) by the use of high frequencies and a low duty-factor. In addition, the low dutyfactor in the accelerator system is a perfect match to the low duty-factor required in the EBIS for production of the fully stripped ions. This low duty-factor, combined with the large energy gain attained in the accelerator, minimizes the accelerator length and power consumption.
The accelerator system described above would use a cyrogenic EBIS such as CRYEBIS I for the injector. Be Fig. 3 . A yield of 1010 particles/pulse was assumed to be extracted from an EBIS during 30 ps. The experimental measured CRYEBIS I emittance of 1.2 s mm-mrad was assumed for this beam, resulting in a capture efficiency of greater than 99% for the structure. The final energy of 1.5 MeV/nucleon is attained with a structure that is only 3.3 m long, with a total peak RF power requirement of only 263 kWi. The parameters of this RFQ are summarized in Table I. The final RFQ energy makes the injection into a post-coupled drift-tube linac (DTL) at the same frequency an easy technical task, because the first few drift tubes are long enough to easily use permanent magnet quadrupole focussing. The drift-tube linac in this accelerator is a simple extension of the PIGMI drift-tube linac to q/m = 0.5 particles, using the same accelerating gradient and RF source, having a length of 38.5 meters. However, to make the RFQ and drift-tube linac section all powered by one 20-MW RF tube, the transition to the high-energy linac is made at 80 MeV/nucleon, instead of the 125 MeV in PIGMI. This energy is still a reasonable value for making this transition.
The final, and largest, component of the accelerator is the coupled-cavity linac (CCL) that is used as the high-energy portion, which is 118 m long. This linac utilizes the disk and washer structure that has been developed in the PIGMI program, and would accelerate the ions up to 550 MeV/nucleon. It would be powered by 
Synchrotron Injector
As mentioned earlier, the beam produced by the lowenergy section of such a machine (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) (20) MeV/nucleon) could be used for low-energy heavy ion physics, and it would also be suited for injection into a synchrotron designed to produce relativistic heavy ions. However, to extend the mass range beyond calcium, a preliminary design for a 10 .oao oo ions has been produced. Using an EBIS for the injector, this linac could accelerate ions up to xenon. Table II gives the parameters of this synchrotron injector.
4) E. D. Donets and V, P. Ovsyannikov, "Production of Nitrogen, Oxygen, Neon, and Argon Nuclei in the KRION-2 Electron Beam Ion Source," JINR P7-10438, Dubna (1977). The utilization of the RFQ as the low-velocity sectionof such a linac makes the use of the EBIS with a conventional DTL much easier, and much more useful with regard to accelerated ion yields. Even at the preliminary yields of fully stripped ions reported from CRYEBIS I this proposed system has promise as a useful accelerator, but the projected design yields from the EBIS sources make such a linac even more interesting. Thus, because these two new technologies can produce a compact, efficient heavy ion linac, this combination should be pursued as an alternative for future heavy ion accelerators.
Finally, it should be obvious from the present EBIS results that a heavy ion linac for physics applications could be designed for a charge-to-nass ratio of 0.2 to 0.3, using the concepts described here, that would yield useful beams of all elements up to uranium. The RFQ for such an accelerator has been designed and is described elsewhere in this conference. 16 
